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September 13th CSI Meeting - Planning & 
Development (City of Phoenix)

July 2018

Upcoming Events

8/9/18 - Board Meeting

9/13/18 - Board Meeting

9/20/18 - Technical 
Committee

The Reference Library
Events Flyer 

DoubleTree Suites
320 N 44th St
Phoenix, AZ 85008
Phone: 602-225-0500

Sandra Ho�man, AICP
Assistant Director Development Division
P: (602) 495-7347
sandra.ho�man@phoenix.gov

Time
11:30 AM Introductions / Chapter Business
11:45 AM Lunch Served
12:00 PM Presentation
12:50 PM Closing Remarks

Cost
Members: Free
Non-Members: $35

Contact Ed Galindo (480) 751-8780 or ed@egadesign.net for 
additional information.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/CSI-Phoenix-Chapter/102178899922932?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/csi_phoenix
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6967285/profile
https://www.csiphoenix.org/events/september-13th-csi-meeting-planning-development-city-of-phoenix
https://www.csiphoenix.org/events/chapter-board-meeting-30
https://www.csiphoenix.org/events/technical-committee-meeting-19
https://www.csiphoenix.org/events/chapter-board-meeting-28
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

“The Chapter is no longer viable. We’re giving up our Charter.”

Is this statement in our future? CSI Chapters across the country are 
facing this unfortunate reality. 

We have heard that the Albuquerque Chapter is having di�culty, and 
the El Paso Chapter is no longer. It wasn’t that long ago that our mem-
bership roster numbered over two hundred. When last checked, the 
Phoenix Chapter CSI has less than ninety members. While many other 
Chapters would be glad to have a roster with ninety members; it is quite 
disconcerting to our Board of Directors. Dwindling membership has 
been the topic of discussion, among leadership,  at the Chapter, Region, 

Continued on next page...

and Institute  level. All have been wrestling with thoughts and ideas on how to reverse the trend. 
This challenge is not limited to CSI. Most professional and business associations are facing this same 
issue.  

As a matter of fact, our incoming Chapter Board reviewed this topic at the July planning session 
amid a variety of potential o�-setting responses. As an Architect, I have been seeking to break 
down the issue into elementary components, to help formulate a rational response. I believe the 
response is CHANGE.

CSI’s mission is to provide information and education, to project teams, to improve facility perfor-
mance. Further, CSI provides a forum to facilitate communication of this information, as well as to 
forge relationships between its Members. These are two key aspects of CSI membership that are 
touted to potential members. However, emerging professionals, and others, are obtaining beneficial 
information through other avenues on-line and through social media. This would appear to indicate 
that CSI needs to CHANGE with the time and technology and that CSI membership, itself, may 
need to change as well.

I believe that we, as CSI, need to provide information and education through other means and 
perhaps provide various options for membership, and participation, that may not be recognizable 
to long-time members. Consider that there is already a, web based, Virtual Chapter called CSINext, 
that meets on ‘GoToMeeting.’ This does not mean that we do away with personal interaction and 
networking that has long been CSI’s hallmark. Additionally, our need for the continued assistance of 
volunteers will also not change.     

Specifically, we may wish to consider the following suggestions/recommendations, or a derivative:

1. Education and Information needs to be readily accessible on-line. It must be organized, accurate
and current. We should o�er some of this, complimentary, as a service to the industry. Some
elements may be accessed, only, by Members, with paid membership. While other elements may
need to be o�ered to Members, and the General Public, for a fee to cover Chapter costs.
Consequently, the format of informative and educational materials will need to be considered, as
will the potential testing for confirmation and Continuing Education Units.
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2. Communication with designated ‘experts’ and ‘trusted advisors’ should be facilitated, and poten-
tially shared with others, on-line in designated forums and with enumerated guidelines 
and limitations .

3. Professional Development and Certification (even though already in the midst of change) should 
be reviewed for current and future value, applicability and desirability.

Technology is changing the construction industry, from materials to means and methods, and espe-
cially how information is communicated. The need for alternative delivery, and change in approach, 
should be viewed as positive and not as a concession. It is imperative that we stay in front of the 
curve and technological interaction, rather than  let it lead us or limit what we o�er. This will most 
likely require us to engage Members and/or others that are conversant in the necessary technology. 
Media is growing and changing exponentially, and we must remain open to the potential it o�ers.

This is the challenge we face.

I remember how excited I was when we got a fax machine (yes, some of us are old enough to 
remember that there once were such ‘animals.’) at our construction trailer, on a major project. We 
would be able to get documents and drawn details from the o�ce, almost immediately, rather than 
having to wait until we were back in the o�ce or worse, having to wait for the mail! 

Now, I am excited about what CSI, in a new format, can be! Hope you will join in the excitement. 

Oh yeah, if you recognize the soapbox, it’s me: Ed Galindo. I am honored to be Chapter President, 
again. As the inimitable Yogi Berra said, “It’s like Deja-Vu, all over again.”

AND, as if that’s not enough, I’m also President of the Southwest Region!

Let’s see if we can make a di�erence this time around……… I’ll need your help.

Ed Galindo, AIA, CSI, CDT, LEED AP BD+C
President, Phoenix Chapter CSI
President, Southwest Region CSI

CSI Phoenix – Pechacek 
Kuching Orcutt Winslow

CSI Phoenix – Pechacek 
Kuching HKS

CSI Phoenix – Pechacek 
Kuching CCBG
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READ FULL ARTICLE HERE

PERMEATION, CRACK ISOLATION AND HOW THEY IMPACT
WATERPROOFING CHOICES
By Dean Moilanen, Director of Architectural Services, Noble Company for publication by CSI 
7/21/2018.

I call Las Vegas the Petri dish of waterproofing because Las Vegas has more hotel rooms (over 
160K) than any city in the country. With demanding, fast-track construction schedules and 
streaks of stubborn "wild west" independence, what winds up in shower pans and wet areas 
sometimes can resemble a lab experiment gone awry.

The demand for luxurious, durable, and safe showers, spas, and wet areas spawned twin chal-
lenges to hotel and casino owners. The "durability challenge" forced hotel/casino owners to get 
creative in their mission to eliminate failing shower pans and wet areas. The "safety challenge" 
tasked these owners with banishing the threat of microbial growth – aka mold -- in stud-wall 
cavities and other areas of the guest environment

A small army of forensic experts, waterproofing consultants, and risk-mitigation attorneys, hired 
by the hotel owners, turned their attention to the challenges outlined above in 2004-2005.  
They first focused on movement concerns and the impact on waterproofing longevity. 

It came as no surprise that the areas around the drain, the pan-to-wall plane transition move-
ment joint, and saw-cut, cold joints areas had higher incidences of failure if the waterproof 
membrane could not tolerate these movement forces.  

Membranes Meeting High-performance Standards to the Rescue!
In the end, job-site variables, varying levels of installer competence, and independent, third-par-
ty product test results were all factored into the solution path: waterproof membranes that met 
the ANSI A118.12 high-performance standard were less prone to failure in these areas of move-
ment concern.  ANSI A118.12 high performance means the membrane and tile can withstand 1/8” 
of movement before failure of the system.  There are products from various manufacturers that 
meet this requirement.  Architects ensured these performance metrics would be maintained by 
requiring all performance/test data on any product be conducted by independent, third party 
testing agencies.
.

TECHNICAL RESOURCES

https://www.csiphoenix.org/sites/default/files/916_perm_iso_and_wp_article_dean_m_noble.pdf


The Rules:
• Ads are sold for 3, 6, 10 or 12 months.
• Payments are made in advance via credit card or check. Payment must be received by the 5th     
   each month prior to publication.
• You must provide your own, high resolution, artwork and/or copy.
• Artwork and/or copy must be received by the 5th of the month prior to publication.

Website Sponsor:
• 728x90 homepage banner ad - Banner at the bottom of the homepage.
 • 3 mo - $140.00
 • 6 mo - $225.00
 • 10 mo - $330.00
 • 12 mo - $370.00
• 728x90 interior page ad - Banner at the bottom of the interior pages.
 • 3 mo - $90.00
 • 6 mo - $175.00
 • 10 mo - $280.00
 • 12 mo - $320.00
• 300x250 interior sidebar ad - Banner on the right sidebar of interior pages.
 • 3 mo - $80.00
 • 6 mo - $150.00
 • 10 mo - $240.00
 • 12 mo - $275.00

Meeting Sponsor:
 • $200.00 Members
 • $250.00 Non-members
 • Limited to two (2) per meeting.

Meeting Sponsorship includes:
 • Complimentary attendance to Chapter meeting for one (1) guest
 • Prominent Recognition (including company logo) as Chapter Meeting Sponsor in both    
    eMail meeting notifications and Monthly Newsletter/Online website registration page
 • Recognition at Chapter Meeting opening announcements
 • One (1) table top display at Chapter Meeting
 • Opportunity to place company literature at registration table or on dining tables
 • Two minute presentation

ADVERTISE NOW
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ADVERTISE WITH CSI PHOENIX

https://www.csiphoenix.org/contact/advertise-with-csi-phoenix

